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Details of Visit:

Author: Headintheclouds
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 11 Feb 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07565221274

The Premises:

House in a quiet area of Borough Green, discrete and free parking (for up to 2 hours) in a carpark i
found 2 minutes walk away.

The Lady:

Very pretty blonde in her mid-to-late 20's, with eyes that can melt a man, a cheeky dimpled smile
and a body built for fun.

The Story:

Belle was previously based in the Canterbury area, so i took the opportunity to visit her in her new
location.

Traditionally i am not a man of good fortune, i have never won even a pence on the lottery and my
premium bonds have performed worse than a British ski jumper; lady luck is a stranger to me, more
akin to a grumpy neighbour that looks away when i give a polite 'hello' nod to. I'm trying to explain
that usually i'm not a lucky chap.

However, the day i met Belle was the day my luck changed. After an hour with this fantastic woman
i feel like the luckiest bloke in the world. As if i got 6 numbers in a rollover.

"Release the balls". After greeting Belle in her nice and discrete house (with a side door out of the
way of the main street), where she was wearing a smile and some extremely sexy underwear, we
chatted for a while and she was able to not only relax my nerves, but make me smile and feel more
confident. Honestly, she makes everything seem so easy-going and natural.

I would have loved to 'release the balls', but after Belle's tremendous oral skills within the first 10
minutes (the best i've ever experienced), my faithful plums had retreated far back into my body in
search of recuperation.

This provided a challenge to Belle and seeing me spent and grinning like a fool so soon, she then
kissed me so deep on the lips that it seemed like she had managed to lick them back to life from the
inside. They swiftly made a reappearance, but after a quick 1:0 to me i asked if it would be in order
for some reverse oral, to which she eagerly agreed.
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My luck was on a roll, as i've never met such an orgasmic woman ever before. Don't get me wrong,
i do not consider myself an expert with this skill at all (more of an enthusiastic amateur) but with
Belle i felt a wave of confidence run through my body and judging by her subtle moans, sighs and
pushing my head deeper forcefully with her hands and saying "don't stop" … we reach a fantastic
climax.

After this wonderful experience Belle was still eager to please - i tried to explain that i can rarely do
an encore performance, but she managed to work some magic that ended with a truly memorable
crescendo.

An amazing time, that i am still smiling about. As i said, not usually a lucky chap - but an hour with
this girl makes me seem damn fortunate.

Would still like to win the lottery though.
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